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Chapter 6

Combining Word Groups
When you write, one of your main goals should be to show 
connections between ideas. Some ideas are equally important 
to your meaning, while others are less important. The way that 
you structure a sentence can help establish those relationships 
and give your writing a smoother flow.

6a Coordination
When two word groups discuss ideas that are closely related, 
they can be combined using coordination. There are two ways 
to join word groups with coordination:

• Use a comma + coordinating conjunction

• Use a semicolon

Use a Comma + Coordinating Conjunction
Use a comma and a coordinating conjunction to join two 
independent clauses. Use the acronym FANBOYS to remember 
the seven coordinating conjunctions:

F A N B O Y S
For And Nor But Or Yet So

Take a look at these examples that use a comma with a 
coordinating conjunction:

Marcoisafootballfanatic, buthelikesbaseballevenbetter.

Ithasfinallystoppedraining, andthesunisshiningagain.

Myboyfriendisallergictopeanuts, soIdon’teat
themeither.
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Use a Semicolon
Using a semicolon is another way to combine two 
independent clauses.

Marcoisafootballfanatic;helikesbaseballevenbetter.

Ithasfinallystoppedraining;thesunisshiningagain.

Myboyfriendisallergictopeanuts;Idon’teatthemeither.

Exercise

Practice combining the independent clauses below either 
with a comma and coordinating conjunction or with 
a semicolon.

Myfriendismajoringinnursing.Sheisconstantlystudying.

Lastnight,thetemperaturedropped.Mycar’swindshield
wascoveredwithice.

Natewantstoseeamovietonight.Iwanttogotoaparty.

6b Subordination
Another word for “subordinate” is “dependent.” Like 
coordination, subordination combines word groups that 
discuss related ideas. However, subordination makes one word 
group dependent on another word group.

Here’s a list of common subordinating conjunctions:

after

although

as

because

despite

eventhough

if

once

since

until

when

while

At the Beginning of a Sentence
Use a subordinating conjunction to make one sentence 
dependent on a second sentence.
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Thepowerwentout.

Weusedcandlesforlight.

Becausethepowerwentout,weusedcandlesforlight.

When the dependent word group is at the front of the sentence, 
it is separated from the other word group by a comma.

Here are a few more examples:

Sinceit’sFriday,everyoneintheofficeisdressedcasually.

Eventhoughtheeventwascancelled,peoplestillshowed
up.

At the End of a Sentence 
When a dependent word group is at the end of a sentence, no 
comma is needed.

Everyoneintheofficeisdressedcasuallysinceit’s Friday.

Peoplestillshowedupeventhoughtheevent
was cancelled.

Exercise

Practice combining two independent clauses below with 
a subordinating conjunction. When you’re finished, each 
sentence should contain one dependent clause and one 
independent clause.

Thejobmarketisverycompetitive.Iwanttoapplytoa
numberofpositionsinmyarea.

Idislikecostumeparties.IhavetodressupsoIcangooutto
myfriend’sHalloweenparty.

Mathismyfavoritesubjectinschool.IamtakingtwoEnglish
coursesthissemester.
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6c Parallelism
In writing, parallelism is used to create balance between two 
or more related ideas by using similarly-structured words, 
phrases, or clauses. Parallelism can be used for the following 
types of sentences:

• Combined word groups • Lists

Combined Word Groups
You can use coordination or subordination to combine two 
word groups. However, if the word groups are structured in two 
different ways, it will be difficult to see the connection between 
the two pieces of information.

Mysisterhasabulldog;agoldenretrieveriswhatmy
brotherhas.

To make this sentence parallel, one of the independent clauses 
needs to be changed so that both clauses follow the same 
basic pattern:

Person Mysister

Action has

Dog abulldog

If the second independent clause is changed to follow this 
pattern, the sentence will be parallel and the two ideas will be 
more clearly connected.

Mysisterhasabulldog;mybrotherhasagoldenretriever.

Here are a few more examples of independent clauses 
connected with parallelism.

TakeoutthetrashonMonday;sweepthefloors
onTuesday.

Mymomlikestostayuplateonherbirthday;mydadlikes
tosleeplateonhisbirthday.
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Myroommateismajoringinchemistry;mybestfriendis
majoringinjournalism.

Lists
Lists are easy to read when each item follows the same 
parallel structure.

Not Parallel Thisafternoon,Iwanttofinishmyessay,my
carneedstobecleanedout,andbuyingmilkis
necessary.

Parallel Thisafternoon,Iwanttofinishmyessay,clean
outmycar,andbuymilk.

Not Parallel ShermanAlexieisatalentednovelist,heisalso
ascreenwriter,andhehaswrittenpoetry.

Parallel ShermanAlexieisatalentednovelist,
screenwriter,andpoet.

In the parallel lists, each item follows the same basic structure, 
making it much easier to read than the lists that aren’t parallel.

Exercise

Re-write the sentence below so that the list items use a 
parallel structure.

Myneighbor’sparakeet,thecatthatbelongstomy
grandmother,andmybestfriend’shamstercametomy
dog’sbirthdayparty.
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Chapter	7

Agreement
When two people agree on something, like “mint chocolate 
chip is the best ice cream flavor,” it means that even though 
they are two different individuals, they are the same when it 
comes to at least one issue (in this case, ice cream flavors). In 
effective sentences, your words are different from each other, 
but they need to agree with each other, or be the same, in 
certain ways. Agreement needs to happen between two types of 
words: 

• Subjects and verbs 

• Pronouns and antecedents

7a Subject-Verb Agreement
The way that subjects and verbs need to agree is in “number.” 
All subjects and verbs are either singular or plural in number. 
“Singular” means one, and “plural” means many. Singular 
subjects are always paired with singular verbs. Take a look at 
these examples:

Myfriendwritespostsforherblogeveryweek.

The sparrowlooksforcrumbsonthebusysidewalk.

The updateisavailabletodownloadforfree.

Similarly, plural subjects are always paired with plural verbs. 
Take a look at these examples:

Carsneedregularmaintenancechecks.

Raindropsslidedownthecarwindow.

The puppiesarethreeweeksoldtoday.

Notice that the spelling of singular and plural verbs is 
unexpected. Singular verbs often end in the letter s, while 
plural verbs usually don’t. In contrast, singular nouns often 
don’t end in the letter s, while plural verbs often do.
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Compound Subjects
A compound subject is a subject made up of two nouns or 
pronouns that are usually joined by a conjunction, like “Bonnie 
and Clyde.” When a sentence contains a compound subject, you 
must use special guidelines to decide if the subject is singular 
or plural. 

If a compound subject uses the following conjunctions, it’s 
plural and needs a plural verb.

and

both,and

Marta andJohnanswerquestionsattheendofeach
trainingsession.

BothSokwethechimpanzeeandFisithehyenawereborn 
incaptivity.

If a compound subject uses any of the following conjunctions, 
use the part of the compound subject that is closest to the verb 
to decide whether the verb needs to be singular or plural.

nor

neither,nor

or

either,or

Eithertheclosetsor the bathroomneedstobe
cleanedtoday.

Closets is plural, but because the other part of the subject, 
bathroom, is singular and closest to the verb, the verb is 
singular too. Here are a few more examples:

Neitherblueberriesnorblackberriesareinseason
rightnow.
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Thisbusorthenextoneisalwaysontime.

Indefinite	Pronouns
Indefinite pronouns refer to non-specific people or objects. 
Some indefinite pronouns are always singular or always plural. 
Others can be singular or plural depending on how they are 
used in a sentence.

Singular Plural Both
anybody

anyone

anything

each

everybody

everyone

everything

nobody

noone

nothing

somebody

someone

something

both

few

many

several

all

any

most

none

some

To decide if the words all, any, most, none, or some are plural, 
look at what the indefinite pronoun is referring to.

Singular: Allofthecakehasalreadybeeneaten.

Plural: Alloftheordershavebeenfilledontime.

Singular: Mostofthebuildinghasbeen
remodeled.

Plural: Mostofthecarsareparked.

Distracting Words and Phrases
When words and phrases come between a subject and its verb, 
it can be difficult to use subject-verb agreement. However, the 
subject of a sentence will never appear inside a prepositional 
phrase. A prepositional phrase starts with a preposition and 
ends with a noun or pronoun.
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Subject-Verb Checklist

Use the following steps to find the subject and verb in a 
complicated sentence.

 o Putparenthesesaroundanyprepositionalphrases

 o Identifytheverb

 o Identifythesubject

 o Determineifthesubjectandverbagreeinnumber

Thepeopleintheelevatorisstuckbetweenthethirdand
fourthfloors.

Thepeople(intheelevator)isstuck(betweenthethirdand
fourthfloors).

Thepeople(intheelevator)isstuck(betweenthethirdand
fourthfloors).

The people(intheelevator)isstuck(betweenthethirdand
fourthfloors).

In this example, the subject and verb do not agree because 
people is plural and is is singular. Here is the correct version:

The peopleintheelevatorarestuckbetweenthethirdand
fourthfloors.

Inverted	Word	Order
When a sentence has regular word order, the subject comes 
before the verb.

The squirreldashesacrossthestreet.

“Inverted” means switched, so sentences with inverted 
order put the verb before the subject. 

Acrossthestreetdashes the squirrel.
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To find out if a sentence with inverted word order uses 
subject-verb agreement, use the same steps as you would for a 
sentence with distracting words or phrases.

Take a look at this example:

Intothestorewalkthreemysteriousmen.

(Intothestore)walkthreemysteriousmen.

(Intothestore)walkthreemysteriousmen.

(Intothestore)walkthreemysteriousmen.

Exercise

Circle the sentences below that use subject-
verb agreement.

Thebasketballplayerdribbledtheballeasily.

Theactorsortheproducerareattendingtheevent.

Somebodyisgivingapresentationinclasstomorrow.

Thecookiesontheblueplateinthekitchenisformy
niece’sbirthday.

Aroundtheblockmovedthelargeparade.

7b Pronoun-Antecedent Agreement
A pronoun is a word that takes the place of a noun in a 
sentence. Pronouns are often paired with an antecedent, which 
is the word that the pronoun renames.

Thefirefighterputonherhelmet.

In this sentence, her is a pronoun and firefighter is the 
antecedent. Pronouns and their antecedents must agree, or 
be the same, in two ways: gender and number. These two 
categories work together; for example, a pronoun could be 
“singular, male” or “plural, neutral.”
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Number
Pronoun number has two categories: singular and plural

Singular Plural
I,me,my,mine

you,your,yours

he,him,his

she,her,hers

it,its

we,us,our,ours

you,your,yours

they,them,their,theirs

The number of a pronoun must agree with the number of its 
antecedent. Take a look at these examples:

Singular: Mytabletneedsitsscreenrepaired.

Singular: The candidatesharedheropinionsduringthe
debatelastnight.

Plural: Mytwincousinscelebratetheirbirthday
together.

Plural: Sincethisfamilyissmall,wedon’tneedtwo
cars.

Gender
Pronoun gender has three categories: male, female, 
and neutral.

Male Female Neutral
he,him,his she,her,hers I,me,my,mine

we,us,our,ours

you,your,yours

it,its

they,them,their,theirs
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The gender of a pronoun must agree with the gender of its 
antecedent. Take a look at these examples:

Male: UncleKenlefthisglassesinthecar.

Female: Thelittlegirlwassittingonherfather’sshoulders.

Neutral: That treeislosingitsleavesalready.

If the gender of the antecedent is unknown, there are 
two options.

Use the term he or she or his or her.

Anemployeeshouldeathisor herlunchinthebreakroom.

Make the antecedent plural in number and use a pronoun that 
is neutral in gender

Employeesshouldeattheirlunchesinthebreakroom.
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Chapter 8

Modifiers

8a	 Using	Modifiers
Modifiers are words or word groups that add extra information 
to a sentence. Another word for modifier is describer because 
modifiers describe other words or word groups. Without 
modifiers, sentences would be less meaningful and clear. Take 
a look at this example:

With Modifiers: Thered-facedmanfranticallysprinted
downthestreet.

Without Modifiers: Themansprinteddownthestreet.

With Modifiers: Thewomanleaningnonchalantlyagainst
thedoorframeobservedthecrowd.

Without Modifiers: Thewomanobservedthecrowd.

Common	Types	of	Modifiers
The most common types of modifiers are adjectives and 
adverbs. 

SeasonedMinnesotansrarelydreamoflivingina
warmerclimate.

The dustyshelfhungdiagonallyaboveanancientstove.

However, sometimes phrases and even clauses are also 
considered modifiers.

Asshebackedoutofthedriveway,Bridgetrealizedshe’d
leftherglassesinside.

Allofthestudentsonthevolleyballteam are 
experiencedathletes.
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Absolute	Modifiers
One more type of modifier is the “absolute” modifier. Absolute 
modifiers are complete by themselves and don’t need words 
like very or extremely in front of them. 

Thetreeinthefrontyardiscompletelydead.

Either the tree is dead or it is alive; using the word completely 
incorrectly implies that there are varying degrees of death.

Absolute modifiers also do not make sense in comparisons. 

InGreekmythology,godslikeZeusandHeraaremore

immortalthanthe humans

Here are a few more examples of absolute modifiers.

entirely

eternal

fatal

final

finite

identical

infinite

irrevocable

mortal

opposite

perfect

right

straight

8b	Misplaced	and	Dangling	Modifiers
While modifiers are meant to add meaning and clarity to a 
sentence, they can end up creating confusion if they’re used 
incorrectly. There are two common modifier errors:

• Misplaced modifiers

• Dangling modifiers

Misplaced	Modifiers
A misplaced modifier is too far away from the word it modifies.

Aspringwasstickingoutofthefadedsofacushion,coiled.

while humans are not.
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Coiled is too far away from the word it’s modifying, spring. 
To make this sentence easier to understand, the misplaced 
modifier should be moved closer to the word it’s describing.

A^springwasstickingoutofthefadedsofacushion,coiled.

Modifying phrases or clauses can also be misplaced.

Danielsawastrange-lookingbirdusinghisnew binoculars.

The modifying phrase “using his new binoculars” is supposed 
to be describing Daniel, but it is misplaced in the sentence. As 
a result, the meaning of the sentence completely changes to 
suggest that a bird was using Daniel’s new binoculars.

To fix the misplaced modifier, move it as close as possible to 
Daniel so that the sentence makes sense.

^Danielsawastrange-lookingbirdusinghisnew binoculars.

Sometimes, a misplaced modifier is hard to spot because the 
meaning of the sentence could still be logical.

Thebooksinthelibrarycannotbepurchased.

Thebookscannotbepurchasedinthelibrary.

Both of these sentences make sense. The first sentence implies 
that none of the books in the library can be bought. The second 
sentence implies that books can be purchased, just not in the 
library. You should carefully read your sentences and look 
for misplaced modifiers to make sure you’re expressing your 
thoughts clearly.

coiled

Using his new binoculars,
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Exercise

Practice revising the sentences below so that the modifier 
is not misplaced. Underline the modifier and draw an 
arrow to the correct placement in the sentence.

Therearehundredsofsignaturesfromlocalbusiness
ownersonthecountywebsite’spetition.

ThegraytabbycatstaredatmeasIgotinmycar,sittingin
thewindow.

Hetriedtodeletetheawkwardvoicemailhehadjustleft,
desperately.

Dangling	Modifiers
A dangling modifier happens when the word being modified is 
missing from the sentence. 

Afterreadingthroughthebudget,themiscalculation
wasdiscovered.

The modifier in this sentence is “After reading through the 
budget,” but it’s dangling because it has nothing to modify. Who 
is reading through the budget?

To correct a dangling modifier, add the missing information as 
close to the modifier as possible.

Afterreadingthroughthebudget,themiscalculation

was discovered.

Sometimes, the best way to fix a dangling modifier is to add 
the missing information to the modifier itself.

Sinceopeningthenewrestaurant,themenuhaschanged
everyyear.

the accountant discovered the miscalculation
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The menu didn’t open the restaurant, so who did?

Sinceopeningthenewrestaurant,themenuhaschanged

everyyear.

Here are a few more examples:

Dangling Modifier: Lookingatherwatchconstantly,the
minutehandseemedtobefrozen.

Revised: Lookingatherwatchconstantly,Jan
thoughttheminutehandseemedtobe
frozen.

Dangling Modifier: Bytrainingdiligently,chancesof
reachingthechampionshiphave
increased.

Revised: Bytrainingdiligently,theteam’schances
ofreachingthechampionshiphave
increased.

the Myers opened
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Chapter	9

Word Choice
9a Clarity and Conciseness
While academic and professional documents may be 
formal, they should not be confusing. You don’t need to use 
complicated language to sound “smarter.” Carefully choosing 
your words to create clear and concise sentences will improve 
your writing more effectively than using flowery or over-com-
plicated language.

Clear Words
When writing is “clear,” it’s easy to understand because the 
meaning is obvious. Take a look at these sentences:

Thisstratagemwilladvocatetandemtechniquestodiminish
buildingperpetuationexpenditures.

Thisproposalwillsuggesttwowaystoreducebuilding
maintenancecost.

The second sentence is clear, or easy to understand. In contrast, 
the first sentence is confusing; the meaning is not obvious. 
This is because it uses words like tandem and expenditures when 
simpler words like two and costs would work just as well. 

Exercise

Read the following pairs of sentences and circle the one 
that uses clear words.

Remembertoreturnthelabequipmenttothecabinetatthe
endofclass.

Remembertoreinstatethelaboratoryaccoutermentsinthe
repositoryattheterminationofclass.

Mycellulardevicecommencedpealinginthemidsectionof
theallocution.

Myphonestartedringinginthemiddleofthelecture.
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Jargon
“Jargon” is overly technical language, and using it can make 
writing unclear. Here’s an example:

ThenomenclatureoftheAcer rubrumisderivedfrom
thevisualperceptualpropertyoftheprincipallateral
appendagesofitsstemsduringthetemperateseason
ofautumn.

Can you tell what this sentence says? It’s explaining that red 
maples get their name from their leaves, which turn red in the 
fall. However, figuring this out is difficult because of scientific 
jargon like “Acer rubrum” and “principal lateral appendages.” 
Unless the author is writing to an audience of other scientists, 
this language is unnecessary.

Conciseness
To be “concise” means to communicate as much information 
as possible with the least amount of words. The opposite of 
concise is wordy. Wordy writing uses more words and phrases 
than necessary. Take a look at this paragraph:

Iwantedtoseeifyouwouldbewillingtomeetwithmefor
justacoupleminutestomorrowintheafternoonat2:15
orsometimearoundthen.Iwouldreallyappreciatebeing
abletohearwhatyouthinkabouttheprogressI’vemade
withthefirstdraftofthepaperthatI’vebeenwriting.Due
tothefactthatIamhavingsometroublewithorganizing
myparagraphs,Iamhopingthatyoucanhelpme.Itwould
begreatifIcouldcometoyourofficeafterclasstomorrow
afternoon,butIcanalsomeetatanothertimeifitwould
workbetterforyou.

The author circles around the meaning of each sentence, using 
four or five words when just one is required. Here are some 
examples of especially wordy phrases:

justacoupleminutestomorrowintheafternoonat2:15or
sometimearoundthen

thefirstdraftofthepaperthatI’vebeenwriting
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DuetothefactthatIamhavingsometroublewith
organizingmyparagraphs

Here is a more concise version of the same paragraph:

Areyouavailableforabriefmeetingaround2:15tomorrow
afternoon?Iwouldliketohearyourfeedbackonmy
firstdraftofEssay#3.Iamhavingtroubleorganizingmy
paragraphsandwouldappreciateyourhelp.Ifanothertime
wouldbebetter,pleaseletmeknow.

A concise sentence is not always short; you don’t want to leave 
out important information. Instead, focus on using words that 
state exactly what you want to say.

Here’s another example of a paragraph that has been changed 
from wordy to concise:

LastJuly,inthesummer,Ivisitedmyfriend,whosefirst

nameisBen.Atthetime,hewaslivinginNewYorkand

interningasawriteratThe Powder Magazine, whichisa

magazine.Wedidtypicaltouristactivitiessuchasgoingto

seetheStatueofLibertyandTimesSquare.Thewholetime,

IfeltlikeIwason thesetofamovie.

Take a look at this table of common wordy phrases and the 
concise version

Wordy Concise
theprofessorswhoteachat
HarvardLawSchool

professorsatHarvardLaw
School

owingtothefactthat because
thetypeofinformationused
fortestpurposes

usedfortests

ElizabethCadyStantonwas
awomanwhowrote

ElizabethCadyStanton
wrote

amoviethatisexciting anexcitingmovie

like visiting

a movie set
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Wordy Concise
situationsthatcouldbe
consideredexceptions

exceptions

workedasamanager managed

Unnecessary Repetition
The common term for unnecessary repetition is “redundancy.” 
This concept often overlaps with conciseness and wordiness. 
Take a look at this example:

It’satruefactthatnarwhalsonlyhavetwoteeth.

True and fact mean essentially the same thing, so the phrase 
“true fact” is redundant. To correct this, remove either word.

It’safactthatnarwhalsonlyhavetwoteeth.

It’struethatnarwhalsonlyhavetwoteeth.

Redundancy can happen within a few words, like using true 
and fact together. It can also happen within a phrase or an 
entire paragraph if an idea or explanation is written more than 
once. Identifying and removing redundancy will make your 
writing clear and concise.

Here are some common redundant phrases:

Redundant Revised
12o’clockmidnight/noon midnight/noon
advancewarning warning
completeopposite opposite
pasthistory history
unexpectedsurprise surprise
sameexact exact
freegift gift
askaquestion ask
consensusofopinion consensus
endresult result
planahead plan
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Redundant Revised
revertback revert
HIVvirus HIV(HumanImmunodeficiency

Virus)
PINnumber PIN(PersonalIdentification

Number)

9b	Vague	vs.	Vivid	Words
When something is “vague,” it is unconfirmed or unclear. In 
writing, vague words are unclear because they are too general. 
In contrast, vivid words are specific and interesting. “Vivid” 
means colorful or bright. 

In writing, it’s important to use language that is both 
interesting and accurate. Choosing words that are vivid, not 
vague, will improve your sentences in two ways. First, it will 
capture the attention of your audience. Second, it will help you 
effectively communicate your ideas.

Vague	vs.	Vivid	Nouns
Choosing specific nouns will make your writing more vivid. 
Take a look at these examples:

Vague Nouns Vivid	Nouns
guy bestfriend
organization EuropeanUnion
stuff clutter
pet iguana
show Pushing Daisies
people mechanics

Vague	vs.	Vivid	Verbs
Using specific action verbs will also make your writing more 
vivid. Take a look at these example
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102 Chapter9 WordChoice 

Vague Verbs Vivid	Verbs
waswalking wasstriding
sat slumped
say argue
found discovered
amgoing amtraveling
went sprinted

Vague	vs.	Vivid	Adjectives	and	Adverbs
Another way to write vividly is to use unique adjectives and 
adverbs. Words like nice and good are often overused.

Vague Vivid
nice thoughtful
very extremely
dark pitchblack
cold frigid
really undoubtedly
some twenty-five

Exercise

Try using vivid nouns, verbs, adjectives, and adverbs to 
re-write the following sentences:

Thebeargotthefishinthewater.

Agirltalkedquicklyaboutherfunweekend.

Myroommatesaidheissadbecauseourteamlostthe
game.

9c Choosing Correct Words
To make sure you effectively communicate your ideas, it’s 
important to use the most appropriate words. Try downloading 
a trustworthy dictionary app on your phone, bookmarking a 
reference website on your browser, or carrying a pocket-sized 
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1039c ChoosingCorrectWords 

reference with you. This will help you choose the best word 
while you’re writing.

Tone
Tone is a positive, negative, or neutral attitude. Just like you 
use your voice to communicate a certain tone when speaking, 
you can use words to do the same thing when writing.

Thenewskyscraperwasimpressive.

Thenewskyscraperwasoverwhelming.

In these sentences, one word changes the tone of the whole 
sentence. Impressive has a positive tone, but overwhelming has a 
negative tone.

It’s a common mistake to use a word that has the wrong tone, 
but this can confuse your reader and even yourself.

Jeremyleeredoutthewindowtoseeifthemailtruck
hadcome.

The word leered almost always has a negative tone, which 
means it doesn’t fit with a neutral activity like looking for the 
mail truck. There’s another word with a more appropriate tone.

Jeremyleeredoutthewindowtoseeifthemailtruck

hadcome.

Sometimes, a word doesn’t have a wrong tone; there’s just 
another word that would fit even better. 

Mytwo-year-oldsonisalwaysrunningaround,buttodayhe
wasreadyforhisafternoonrespite.

Mytwo-year-oldsonisalwaysrunningaround,buttodayhe
wasreadyforhisafternoonnap.

These sentences use respite and nap, which both have a neutral 
or even positive tone. However, respite is too formal in this 
context. Nap is a better word because it fits the context and the 
casual tone of the rest of the sentence.

glanced
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104 Chapter9 WordChoice 

Exercise

Label the following words as positive, negative, or 
neutral. Use a dictionary and/or thesaurus for some 
extra guidance.

enthusiastic

gloomy

walk

mimic

sneer

 Clichés
A cliché is something that has been used so much that it is no 
longer original or interesting. Think of a song you used to like 
but are tired of now. You probably don’t like the song anymore 
because you heard it over and over. A cliché works the same 
way. 

A cliché can be an event or even an idea, like the cliché of two 
people disliking each other and then eventually falling in love; 
this is common in movies, TV shows, and books. However, 
many clichés are phrases.

Thecarracedaroundthetrackatthespeedof light.

There may be times when using a cliché is appropriate. 
For example, an author might intentionally use clichés to 
make a point. Reinventing a cliché can also be an effective 
writing strategy.

Mysisterwasfrightenedtodeathbythehauntedhouse,
butIwasfrightenedtolife;Isprintedthroughthedark
hallwaysandoutthedoor.

In this sentence, the writer reinvents the cliché “frightened to 
death” by changing it to “frightened to life,” which adds more 
interest to the sentence.
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1059d InclusiveLanguage 

Most of the time, though, writing that uses clichés comes 
across as predictable or boring. 

Because they’re so prevalent, most clichés are easy to spot. 
If you catch yourself using a cliché, delete it completely or 
replace it with a more original phrase. Here are a few more 
examples of clichés:

Throughouthistory

Inthenickoftime

Thetimeofmylife

Oppositesattract

Rainingcatsanddogs

Coolasacucumber

Lightasafeather

Actionsspeaklouder
thanwords

Loveisblind

Thinkoutsidethebox

Theearlybirdcatches
theworm

Oldhabitsdiehard

Apictureiswortha
thousandwords

Beautyisintheeyeof
thebeholder

9d	 Inclusive	Language
Inclusive language is respectful of people’s differences. The 
opposite of inclusive language is exclusive language. Exclusive 
language disrespectfully refers to a person’s gender, ethnicity 
or culture, physical or mental ability, or sexual orientation.

If a text uses exclusive language, it might be a sign of bias. 
However, writing that uses inclusive language will come across 
as more trustworthy and balanced. 

Gender

Terms

A gender-specific word like mankind is a type of exclusive 
language because it refers specifically to men and 
excludes women.

Additionally, exclusive language uses separate terms to 
describe men and women, even though the words have 
the same meaning. For example, shepherd refers to a male 
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106 Chapter9 WordChoice 

shepherd, and shepherdess refers to a female shepherd, even 
though the job is the same.

Inclusive language uses gender-neutral terms to describe men 
and women, such as humankind. “Gender-neutral” means that it 
does not refer specifically to men or to women.

Gender-Specific Gender-Neutral
actor,actress actor
doctor,ladydoctor doctor
malenurse,nurse nurse
policeman,policewoman policeofficer
waiter,waitress waiter

Pronouns

If a text is clearly referring to men or women, use the 
appropriate pronoun. However, exclusive language uses a 
male personal pronoun as the default if someone’s gender 
is unknown.

Exclusive: Ifapersonneedstomakeaphonecall,hecan
stepoutside.

Inclusive language uses a gender-neutral pronoun when a 
person’s gender is unknown. There are two options for using 
inclusive pronouns.

Use the term he or she.

Whenapersonneedstomakeaphonecall,heorshecan
stepoutside.

Make the subject plural and use a gender-neutral pronoun.

Whenpeopleneedtomakeaphonecall,theycan
stepoutside.

Some people do not self-identify as male or female. In that 
case, you should find out which pronoun they prefer.
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1079d InclusiveLanguage 

Stereotypes

Inclusive language does not use stereotypes based on gender. 
A stereotype is an over-simplified idea about a group of people. 
Because each person is a unique individual, general statements 
about a group of people are often inaccurate and disrespectful.

Exclusive: Thehighnumberofaccidentsinvolvingfemale
driversthisyeargivescredibilitytothesaying
thatwomencan’tdrive.

Exclusive: Brianisarealman;heloveshunting,fishing,
andcamping.

These sentence clearly use stereotypes about both men and 
women. The first sentence uses a stereotype about all women 
being bad drivers. The second sentence uses a stereotype about 
all men enjoying certain activities.

Unrelated Information

Writing that refers to a person’s gender, when this information 
is unnecessary, is using exclusive language.

Exclusive: Theaccidentwascausedwhenthedriver,a
woman,veeredintotheotherlane.

This sentence refers to the driver’s gender, even though this 
information is unnecessary for the meaning of the sentence. 

Inclusive  language only mentions someone’s gender when it is 
essential to the meaning of the text.

Ethnicity or Culture

Terms

One way to use exclusive language about ethnicity or culture 
is using outdated, inaccurate, or insulting terms. For example, 
during the First and Second World Wars, it became popular 
among many Americans to call Germans Krauts, a derogatory 
label derived from sauerkraut. Here is a more modern example:
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108 Chapter9 WordChoice 

Exclusive:  Atanarjuatisawidely-acclaimedfilmbased

onanEskimolegendpasseddownfrom

generationtogeneration.

Eskimo is an outdated term that incorrectly groups together 
several distinct indigenous people groups. Inuit is a more 
accurate term.

Inclusive language uses the correct term to refer to someone’s 
ethnicity. If you are unsure which term to use, look up the 
information from a reputable source. Usually, people of that 
ethnicity or culture can tell you which term they prefer.

Stereotypes

Exclusive language makes assumptions about people 
based on their ethnicity or culture. For example, using a 
stereotype about a person with a certain ethnic background 
is inappropriate.

Exclusive: RyanisAsian,sohe’sprobablygoingtogetanA 
onthemathexam.

Whether a stereotype seems negative or positive, it’s 
disrespectful to make assumptions about someone based on 
his or her ethnicity.

Unrelated Information 

Exclusive language about ethnicity or culture can be subtle. 
For example, referring to someone’s ethnicity in an unrelated 
comment is an example of exclusive language.

Exclusive: Yesterday,policearrestedGregLopez,a
ColombianmanwholivesinLebanon,PA,on
armedrobberycharges.

In this sentence, the suspect’s ethnicity has nothing to do with 
his crime. 

Inuit
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1099d InclusiveLanguage 

Inclusive language refers to someone’s ethnicity or culture 
only when it is essential to the meaning of the text.

Inclusive: ChefCandiceAquinosaysthathercookingis
inspiredbyherheritagebecausebothofher
parentswereborninthePhilippines.

Physical or Mental Ability
Exclusive language equates people with their physical or 
mental ability. 

Exclusive: PercyJacksonisadyslexic.

This statement disrespectfully refers to Percy’s physical or 
mental ability by equating him with his condition: “a dyslexic.”

Inclusive language puts the person first instead of defining 
them by their disability. Information about someone’s physical 
or mental ability should only be included when it’s relevant to 
the purpose of the sentence.

Using medical terms inaccurately is also an example of 
exclusive language.

Exclusive: Shestillisn’tsatisfiedwiththelayout;she’ssoOCD.

Exclusive: Thetrafficlightwasclearlyred;isheblind?

Unless the people in these sentences have been officially 
diagnosed, this is exclusive language. Even if these people do 
have a medical condition, mentioning it in a disrespectful or 
insulting way would still be a type of exclusive language.

One way to use inclusive language is to use a term like 
“accessible parking spots” instead of “disabled parking spots.” 
This emphasizes the accessibility of the parking spot, not the 
limitations of the person.
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110 Chapter9 WordChoice 

Sexual	Orientation
Inclusive language does not mention someone’s sexual 
orientation when this information is irrelevant. 

Exclusive: Mycousin,who’sgay,isgraduatingthisspring.

Inclusive: Mycousinisgraduatingthisspring.

This sentence uses exclusive language because the sexual 
orientation of the cousin is completely unnecessary to the 
meaning of the sentence.

Inclusive language also uses respectful terms.

Exclusive Inclusive
gaycouple couple
hishusband/herwife spouse,partner

If you need to discuss sexual orientation, use a resource like 
the GLAAD organization to research inclusive terms.

9e Commonly Misused Words
These words are commonly misused because their meanings 
are closely related.

Between and Among
Between is a preposition that shows a relationship between two 
people or things.

Markhamrequestedthatallcommunicationbetween the 
defendantsshouldbeapprovedbyhimfirst.

Thehammockwastiedbetweentwolargetrees.

Among is a preposition that shows relationships between more 
than two people or things.

IdividedtheHalloweencandyequallyamongmy
threechildren.

Competitionwasfierceamongtherunners.
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1119e CommonlyMisusedWords 

Borrow and Lend
Borrow is a verb that means “to take temporarily.”

AfterborrowingmillionsofdollarsfromtheEuropean
Union,Greekbanksbegantofail.

Mylittlebrotheralwayswantstoborrowmystuff.

Lend is a verb that means “to give temporarily.”

CouldyoulendmeyourtruckwhenImove?

Thebankagreedtolendhermoneytoopenarestaurant.

Come and Go
Come is a noun that indicates movement toward the speaker.

Areyouplanningtocometomyhouseafterwork?

Thewaryzebrawatchedthelionesscomecloserto
theherd.

Go is a verb that indicates movement away from the speaker.

Don’tgowhileit’sstillsnowingoutside.

Carycouldn’twaittogotoDisneyWorld.

Fewer and Less
Fewer compares items that can be counted.

There are three fewervolunteersthanlasttime.

There are fewerpandasinthewildthanthereweretwenty
yearsago.

Less compares items that cannot be counted.

Thisyear,peoplehavebeendonatinglessthanusual.

Thereislesscrimeinthecitysincethenewmayor
waselected.
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112 Chapter9 WordChoice 

Lie and Lay
Lie is a noun that means “to recline.”

ThenurseaskedthepatienttoliestillduringtheMRI.

Afterthelargemeal,wedecidedtoliedownforanap.

Lay is a noun that means “to set down.”

Youcanlayyourcoatsonthebed.

Laythecementonthesouthsideofthebuilding.
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11310a ConsistencyinTense 

Chapter 10

Shifts in Tense and Person

10a Consistency in Tense

Verb Tense
Verb tenses indicate when an action took place: past, present, or 
future. Another way to think of tense is as an indication of time.

Past Present Future
hated hate willhate
ran run willrun
took take willtake

Here’s how verb tenses look in a sentence:

Past Salmancalledtheoffice.

Present Salmancallstheoffice.

Future Salmanwillcalltheoffice.

Purposes of Tense

Tense Type of Writing

Present Narrative or story 
Literary analysis or 
discussion

Past Event report 
Reflection on past 
experience

Future Plans 
Instructions
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114 Chapter10 ShiftsinTenseandPerson 

Present

Present tense is often used in narratives or stories because it 
makes readers feel as if the events are taking place right before 
their eyes. Think of present tense in writing as the equivalent 
of a live video feed.

Kitapproachesthecloseddoor.Helookswithwideeyes
atthepaintpeelingofftheframeandthelongscratches
gougedintheboardsbeneathhisfeet.Tentatively,he
liftshishandandtakesadeepbreath.Hisfisthovers 
uncertainlyintheair.Suddenly,herapshisknucklesloudly
onthewarpedwood.Hisheartracesashehearsheavy
footstepsontheothersideofthedoor.

The present tense is also used for analyzing literature. 
The events of the book, and any author analysis, should be 
discussed using the present tense.

F.ScottFitzgerald’sexplorationoftheAmericanDreamis 
evidentwhenJayGatsbyspeaksaboutDaisyBuchanan.
Gatsby’sidealizedversionofDaisyisthemotivationfor—
andthefulfillmentof—allofhisambitions.

Past

The past tense is used to report an event or reflect on a 
past experience.

Since73%ofregisteredvotersparticipatedinlastnight’s
election,voterturnoutwasatanall-timehigh.

Myfatheralwaystoldthestoryaboutthetimehecamped 
intheBlueRidgeMountainswithhisbrothersandsaw 
abear.

Many works of fiction are also written in the past tense.

Future

Future tense is used to describe anything that has not yet 
happened, like plans or instructions. 

Duringournextmeeting,wewilldiscussdecoratingideas
fortheupcomingshow.
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11510a ConsistencyinTense 

PartAwillconnecttoPartBtoformthebaseof
thebookshelf.

Exercise

Rewrite the sentences below so that they all use the 
past tense.

Mynewpuppywillchewonthechairlegs. 
 

Hedropshisphoneonthepavementtwodaysafter 
buyingit. 
 

TheFerriswheelspinsslowlyinthehumidsummernight. 
 

Inconsistent Tense
Switching tenses in the middle of a thought is awkward.

IfeltmyheartracingasDevonteapproachedmydeskon
thefirstdayofthesemester.Mybestfriendsnickered
becausesheknewhowmuchIlikedhim.Suddenly,he
grabstheseattomyrightandsits down.

In this paragraph, the action is happening in the past, but the 
last sentence uses the present tense. This interrupts the flow of  
the writing. 

Switching tenses can also happen within a sentence.

Inconsistent Tense AsIwalkdownthehalltorefill
mywaterbottle,Itrippedand
fellinfrontoftheopendoorofa
classroom.
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116 Chapter10 ShiftsinTenseandPerson 

Consistent Tense AsIwalkeddownthehalltorefill
mywaterbottle,Itrippedand
fellinfrontoftheopendoorofa
classroom.

Consistent Tense AsIwalkdownthehalltorefill
mywaterbottle,Itripandfall 
infrontoftheopendoorofa
classroom.

In order to communicate your main idea effectively, make sure 
you use consistent tense.

Appropriate Tense Shifts
Sometimes, shifting tenses within a sentence or paragraph 
is necessary.

To describe events that happened at two different points in 
time, it’s appropriate to use different verb tense.

Wetookinventoryofthewomen’sdepartmentlastweek,
andweareworkingthroughthemen’sdepartmentnow.

To show that a current or future action is the result of a past 
action, shifting tenses is also appropriate.

Joshleftthetowelsoutintherainlastnight,soKarenis
dryingthematthelaundromatnow.

Ijustrealizedthatthecupcakestastestrangebecausethey
aremissingsomeingredients.Nexttime,Iwillpaycloser
attentiontotherecipe.

10b Consistency in Person

Personal Pronouns
Personal pronouns can be first-person, second-person, or 
third-person. Another way to think of person is as perspective. 
A text can be written from my perspective (first-person), your 
perspective (second-person), or their perspective (third-person).
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11710b ConsistencyinPerson 

Number
First 
Person

Second 
Person

Third 
Person

Singular I,me,my,
mine

you,your,
yours

he,him,his

Plural we,us,our,
ours

you,your,
yours

she,her,
hers
it,its
they,them,
their,theirs

All nouns are considered third-person.

Here’s what personal pronouns look like in a sentence:

First person Wehadawafflebarat
ourweddingreception.

Second person Youhadawafflebarat
yourweddingreception.

Third person Theyhadawafflebarat
theirweddingreception.

Purposes of Person
Different perspectives are appropriate for different types of 
writing. In general, certain types of writing are commonly 
written in a particular person:

Perspective Writing Type

First-person Informal writing

Personal reflection

Second-person Instructions

Advice

Third-person Formal academic 
writing

Business writing
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118 Chapter10 ShiftsinTenseandPerson 

Inconsistent Person
If the perspective of a text shifts frequently, it can be hard 
to follow.

Afterthegraduatesreceivedtheirdegrees,80%ofus 
movedtonewcities.

IwillneverforgetmyfirsttriptoDisneyWorld.Iwasso
excitedtotryoutalloftherides.Youcouldgetapassfor
accesstodifferentridesinmultipleparks.

In the first example, graduates is third-person because all 
nouns are third-person, and their is a third-person pronoun. 
However, us is a first-person pronoun. Antecedents are the 
words that pronouns replace; since graduates is the antecedent, 
the personal pronouns in this sentence that are replacing 
graduate need to be consistently third-person.

In the second example, the last sentence switches from using 
first-person pronouns I and my to second-person pronoun you. 

Afterthegraduatesreceivedtheirdegrees,80%of^us 

movedtonewcities.

IwillneverforgetmyfirsttriptoDisneyWorld.Iwasso

excitedtotryoutalloftherides.^Youcouldgetapassfor

accesstodifferentridesinmultipleparks.

them
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Exercise

Rewrite the sentences below so that they all use plural, 
first-person pronouns.

Shealwayswalkstothestorebecauseherhouseisonlytwo
blocksaway. 
 

Theyareopeningarestaurantintheirneighborhood. 
 

TellmehowmuchtheticketscostsoIcanwriteitdown. 
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